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Preface
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CHAPTER 1
PLANTS
A. Needs of plants

Sunlight

Water

Without water,
what happen to
the plants?

Does plant
need water
to grow?

Why plants need sunlight?

Yes, it does.

doesdoes

Where the nutrients come
from?

Does plant survive without air?

No, it doesn’t.

To make food
Without water it
will die or wilt.

Nutrients

Air

It comes from the soil.

with

B. Responding to stimuli

Light

Temperature

Touch

What stimulus that comes
from the sun?

What happen when you touch the mimosa plants?

Why leaves of the plants curl
and wilt?

The leaves will fold inwards.
Because of hot weather.

Light

C. Uses of plants

Food

Spices and herbs

Fruits

Vegetables

Examples
of fruits

Examples of
vegetables

Materials for clothing

Cotton

Ginger
Where do we use ginger?

Plough the soil.

Why you plough the soil?

Table/ chair

What does the shirt made of?

D. Care for plants

Pull out weeds and control pest.

What are the things that affect growth of
the plants?

Plants to make furniture

What do the chairs
made of?

Add fertilizers occasionally to the soil.

Why do we add fertilizers?

To loosen the soil
Weeds and pests

To ensure the plants have
enough nutrients to grow well.
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CHAPTER 2
ANIMALS

A. Needs of Animals

Water

Food

Air

Why do animals drink water?

Why do animals eat food?

Why do animals need air?

Because they are thirsty.

To live / survive

To breathe

Groups of Animals

Herbivores

Pig

Chicken

Cow

Caterpillar

What
does cow

What does

eat? Grass

eat?
leaves

caterpillar

Carnivores

Omnivores

Lion

Bee

Panda

What
does bee
eat?
nectar

What does
panda eat?

What does
chicken eat?
Worms and grains

Bamboo

What does pig eat?
Grains and
vegetables

What
does
lion eat?
meat

B.Animals Responding to
Stimuli

Spider

What
does
spider

eat?
Insects

Bear

Eagle

What
does

What does
chicken
eat?
snake

chicken

eat?
Fish

Touch

Light

Temperature

Tortoise/Snail

Fireflies

Hibernation

Why they hide
themselves in
their shells when
they are being
touched?

Why male
fireflies glow
in the dark?

They want
to protect
themselves

To attract female
fireflies

What animal goes
into a deep sleep
that response to
extreme cold?

Bear

C.Uses of Animals

Animals that provide food

Animals that used to transport

Animals that help in our work

Camel/Donkey

Buffalos/Cows

Chickens/Cows
Do you like to
eat eggs and
meat?
Where does
the milk come
from?

Yes, I do
No, I don’t
Milk comes
from cow

Provide proper place

Animals as pets

Fish/Bird/Dog/Snake
Do you ride
donkey going to
school?
Is there any
camel in
Thailand?

No, I don’t.
No, there is
not.

Where can you see
them?
Forest, ocean, or
farm
Can the buffalo run?

Farm
Yes, It can.

D.Caring for Animals

Proper food and clean water

Play with our pet

What pet do
you like?
What pet you
don’t like?

I like dog.
I don’t like
bird.

What is the
poisonous pet?

Poisonous Pet
is Snake

Bring sick animals to veterinarian
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CHAPTER 3
OURSELVES

OURSELVES

B. Responding to stimuli

A. Our needs

Water

Food

Gives us
energy

Help us
to grow

Help us to
Stay healthy

Unhealthy
food

What are
the foods
that give
us
energy?

What are
the foods
that help
us to
grow?

What are the
foods that
help us to
stay?

What are
unhealthy
foods?

Potatoes
Rice
Noodles
Cake
Bread

Fish
Meat
Eggs
Milk
chiken

Fruits:
Pineapple
Bananas
Papayas

Soda
Fries
Burger
Candy

What are the
importance of
water in our body?

Water prevents
constipation.
Water moistens our
tissues.
It maintains our body
temperature.
It carries nutrients and
waste materials
Water protects our
organs from impact.

Air
Do we need to
breathe air?

Yes, we do.

Loud noise

Bright light

Cold

We breathe in
oxygen and release
carbondioxide.

Heat

What will you
do when you
hear loud
noise?

I cover my
ears.

What will you
do when you
see bright
light?

I close my
eyes.

What do you
feel if is too
cold?

What will you
do when you
touch a hot
pot?

I’m feeling
cold and
shivering.

I move my
hand away.
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CHAPTER 4
OBJECTS
AROUND US

B. Materials

A. Materials/ Objects

Types of materials

Many
characteristics

Transparent

Hard, strong

Plastics

Wood

Glass

Cloth

Metals

Rubber

Safety precautions

Use kitchen mittens.

Hard, floats on
water

Absorbs water

Reason: We protect our
hands from the heat.

Never put flammable
Objects near a fire.

Reason: Objects made from
wood such as boxes,
newspapers and books
Burn easily.

Never touch a switch
with wet hands.

Reason: To prevent us
from getting electrical
shocks.

Keep knife in safe
places.

Reason: Sharp objects
should be kept away
from children.

Handle with extra care for
those objects made from
glass or ceramic.

Reason: The broken
pieces of glass and
ceramic can cut our skin.

Elastic

Brittle
Ceramic

1.

2.
3.

What material is
suitable to be used to
make a swimming
float? Plastic
Is glass a transparent?
Yes, it is
Which is hard, a metal
or a glass? Metal

4. What material is made from clay?
Ceramic
5. It comes from trees, what is it?
wood
6. Does cloth absorbs water ?
it does.

Yes,

We should keep our
toys after playing, Do
not leave them on the
floor.

Reason: Someone
might step or trip over
them and fall.

6. Why we need to use kitchen mittens when
handling
hot objects?
To protect our hands from the heat
7. Why we never touch a switch with wet
hands?
To prevent us from getting electrical
shocks
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CHAPTER 5

MAGNETS

Magnets

Characteristics of magnets

Magnetic
Objects

Non-Magnetic
Objects

Paper Clip

Ball

Knife

Soap

Needle

Bag

Types of magnets
Horseshoe
Magnet

Bar
Magnet

Circular
Magnet

Cylindrical
Magnet

1.

2.

Is paper clip
a magnetic
thing?
Yes, it is.
Is book a
magnetic
thing?

No, it isn’t.
3.

Which is the
magnetic
thing among
the 3?
Paper, Nail or pencil?
Nail

Uses of magnets

To keep pencil
cases shut

Lids closed

To keep
handbags shut

Button
magnets

To keep the
door shut

Refrigerator
Fridge
magnet

To show
directions

Compass
needles

To make toys

Magnetic
toys

To lift heavy
magnetic objects

Magnetic
crane

Book

4. Is bag a
magnetic thing?
Yes, it is.

Ring
Magnet

Horseshoe Magnet

5. Is paper clip a
magnetic thing?

No, it isn’t.
6. Which is nonmagnetic thing
among the 3?
Paper, Nail or
can?
Paper

7. How many sizes and shapes of
magnets are there?
There are 6 sizes and shapes of
magnets.

10. What is the compass needles
made of?
Made of magnet
11. Is television has magnet?
Yes, it has.

8. What object that attracts
magnet?
Steel
9. What are the 2 poles of
magnets?
North pole and south pole
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CHAPTER 6

ELECTRICITY

Electricity

Forms of energy

Can be converted into other forms of energy

Electric fan
Heat
energy

Give 1 example:
Burning things- It gives heat.

Sound energy

Light energy

Electrical energy

Kinetic energy

Chemical
energy

Give 1 example:
Strumming guitar
Give 1 example:
Switch on the light.

Boiling water in
electric pot

Electrical energy
(Heat energy)

Listening music
to the radio

Electrical energy
(Sound energy)

Using frying
pan

Electrical energy
(Kinetic energy)

Give 1 example:
Running on the road.

Give 1 example:
Cooking noodles

1.

Give at least 4 things that need
batteries as the source of
electricity to function.
Alarm clock, watch, torch or
flashlight and toy car

3.

Attracted

Rub

Feel a zap in
our fingers

Hair-- Comb

Balloon--Cloth

Walk across a
nylon carpet and
touch a door knob.

Give 1 example:
Using microwave.

Switch on the
lamp

Watching TV

2.

Electrical energy
(Kinetic energy)

Static electricity

What energy that moving car
possessed?
Kinetic energy

How many forms of energy are
there?
There are 6 forms of energy

Electrical energy
(Light energy)
Electrical energy
(Sound energy
And light energy)

7. It does not flow through wires.
What is it, electrical energy or
static electricity? Static electricity
Complete the sentence:
8. Static electricity builds up when
we ______ things together.
(rub)

4. Without electricity, can you
watch the TV?
No, I can’t.
5. What happens at home if there
isn’t electricity?
If there isn’t electricity at home it
is so dark and I can’t play
computer game.
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CHAPTER 7
SOIL AROUND US

SOIL

TYPES OF SOIL

Loamy soil

Sandy soil

Color of soil

Physical
Properties

Brown

USES OF SOIL

Clay soil

Dark brown/

Red/ White/

Black

Gray

It has bigger
spaces in it.
The flow of
water is the

Mix of sandy and
loamy soil.
The flow of
water is the

fastest.

moderate

It has very little
empty space
The flow of water

To support plant
growth

To make
earthenware

As habitats for
animals

is the slowest.

To make glass and
construction

Plants that
grow well

Cashew trees
Peanuts
Coconut trees
Cactus plants

Vegetables
Flowering
plants

Paddy plants
Mangrove
trees

1. How many types of the soil are there?
There are 3 types of soil.
2. What is the color of sandy soil? Brown
3. What soil that is normally used in
agriculture? Loamy soil
4. Does soil used to grow plants?
Yes, it does.

5.

What are the animals
that live in the soil as
their habitats?
Earthworms, moles and ants.
6.

Is glass made from
the soil? No, it isn’t.

It is made from the sand.
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Chapter 1 – Needs of Plants

Water wa·ter
/ˈwôdər,ˈwädər/

Sunlight
sun·light
/ˈsənˌlīt/

Soil
/soil/

Air
/er/

Space
spās
8

Plants Respond to Touch

Mimosa Mi·mo·sa
/miˈmōsə, miˈmōzə/

Venus flytrap
Ve·nus fly·trap

9

Uses of Plants

Food
/ fo͞od/

Fruits
/fro͞ots/

Vegetable
Veg·e·ta·ble
ˈvejtəb(ə)l,ˈvəjədəb(ə)l/

Herb / (h)ərb/

Spice
/spīs/

Gin·ger
/ˈjinjər/

Gar·lic
/ˈɡärlik/

Furniture Fur·ni·ture
/ˈfərniCHər/

Cotton
Inde

Cot·ton /ˈkätn/

Table
Ta-ble
/ˈtābəl/

Chair /CHer/
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Chapter 2 – Needs of Animals

Food
/fo͞od/

Grass
/ɡras/
Worm
/wərm/

Dog Food
/Dôɡ fo͞od/

Water
Wa·ter/ˈwôdər,ˈwädər/

Air /er/

Groups of Animals
11

Herbivores
Her·biv·ore
/ˈ(h)ərbəˌvôr/
Cow

/kou/

Bee

Caterpillar
cat·er·pil·lar

/ bē/

Bear
/ˈbe(ə)r/

ˈkadə(r)ˌpilər/

Omnivores
Om·ni·vore
/ˈämnəˌvôr/

Pigs
/pig/

Chickens
/ˈCHikən/

Carnivores
Car·ni·vore
/ˈkärnəˌvôr/
Animals responding to touch
Spider
/ˈspīdər /

Lion
/ˈlīən /

Bear
/ˈbe(ə)r/

Eagle
/ˈēgəl/
12

Animals responding to touch /təCH/

V

Tortoise
Tor·toise
/ˈtôrdəs/

Snail
/snāl/

Animals responding to light /līt/
Nocturnal
noc·tur·nal
/näkˈtərnl/

Firefly
Fire·fly
/ˈfī(ə)rˌflī/

Owl
/oul/

Animals responding to temperature ˈtemp(ə)rəCHər,ˈtemp(ə)rəˌCHo͝or

Hibernation
hi·ber·na·tion
/hībərˈnāSH(ə)n/

Dog
/ dôɡ /

Bear
/ˈbe(ə)r/
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Animals that provide food /fo͞od/

Chicken/s
/ˈCHikən/
V

Cow/s
/kou/

Animals that used to transport Trans·port /tranˈspôrt/

Camels
cam·el
/ˈkaməl/

Donkey
Don·key
/ˈdôNGkē,ˈ
däNGkē/

Animals that help in our work

V

Animals as

Buffalo
Buf·fa·lo
/ˈbəf(ə)ˌlō/

pets

Cow/s
/kou/

14

Animals as pets

Fish
/fiSH/

Bird
/bərd/

Cat
/kat/

Dog
/dôɡ/
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Chapter 3 – Ourselves
Our needs

Food
/fo͞od/

Air /er/

Food
/fo͞od/

Water Wa·ter
/ˈwôdər,ˈwädər/

Animals need water to drink. /driNGk/

s

Food that gives us energy

En·er·gy/ˈenərjē/

Potato
/pəˈtādō/
Cake
/kāk/
Rice
/rīs/

Noodles
/ˈno͞odl/

Bread
/bred/
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Food that help us to grow Grow /ɡrō/

Fish
/fiSH/

Egg
/eɡ/

Milk
/milk/

Meat
/mēt/

Chicken
/ˈCHikən/

Food that help us to stay healthy Health·y /ˈhelTHē/

Bananas
/bəˈnanə/

Pineapple
/ˈpīˌnapəl/

Papaya
/pəˈpīə/

Apple
/ˈapəl/

Unhealthy food Un·health·y /ənˈhelTHē/

Soda
/ˈsōdə/

Fries
/frī/

Burger
/bərgər/

Candy (Candies)
/ˈkandē /
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Body
Bod·y
/ˈbädē/

Constipation
Con·sti·pa·tion
/ˌkänstəˈpāSH/

Breathe
/brēT͟H/
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Responding to stimuli

Stimulus

Response

Stim·u·lus
/ˈstimyələs/

Re·sponse
/rəˈspäns/

Covering the ears
Cov·er
/ˈkəvər/

Loud noise
/noiz/

Bright light
Light
/ līt/

Cold
/kōld/

Hot pot
/ˈhät ˌpät/

Covering the eyes

Feeling cold and shivering
Shiv·er /ˈSHivər/

Move hand away
/mo͞ov/
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Chapter 4 – Objects around us
Materials Group A

Mittens
Mit·ten
/ˈmitn/

Newspapers
News·pa·per
ˈn(y)o͞ozˌpāpər

Knife
/nīf/

Switch
/swiCH/

Ceramic
Ce·ram·ic
/səˈramik/

Toy/s
/toi/

20

Materials Group B

Wood
/wo͝od/

Cloth
/klôTH/

Metal
Met·al/
ˈmedl/

Rubber
Rub·ber
/ˈrəbər/

Glass
/ɡlas/

Plastic
Plas·tic
/ˈplastik/
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Chapter 5 – Magnet
Magnetic objects

Paper clip
Pa·per clip
/ˈpāpər klip/

Knife
/nīf/

Needle
Nee·dle
/ˈnēdl/

Key
/kē/

Non-magnetic objects

Book
/bo͝ok/

Ball
/bôl/

Bag
/baɡ/

Soap
/sōp/
Balloon
/bəˈlo͞on/

22

Types of magnets

Horseshoe magnet
/ˈhôr(s)ˌSHo͞o maɡnət/

U-shaped magnet
/ u-SHāpt maɡnət/

Ring magnet
/riNG maɡnət/

Bar magnet
/bär maɡnət/

Circular magnet
/ˈsərkyələr maɡnət/

Cylindrical magnet
/səˈlindrik(ə)l maɡnət/
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Uses of magnets

Button magnet
/ˈbətn/

Lids closed
/lid/

Fridge magnet
/frij/

Compass magnet
Com·pass
/ˈkəmpəs/

Magnetic toys
/toi/

Magnetic crane
/krān/
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Chapter 6 – Electricity
Forms of energy

Heat energy
/hēt/

Light energy
/līt/

Kinetic energy
Ki·net·ic
/kəˈnedik/

Sound energy
/sound/

Electrical energy
E·lec·tri·cal
/əˈlektrək

Chemical energy
Chem·i·cal
/ˈkemək(ə)l/

25

Electrical energy can be converted into other forms of energy.

Electric fan
/fan/

Listening to music
Lis·ten
/ˈlis(ə)n/

Lamp’s on
/lamp/

Boiling water
Boil·ing
/ˈboiliNG/

Using frying pan
/frī/

Watching TV
Tel·e·vi·sion (TV)
/ˈteləˌviZHən/

26

Static electricity stat·ic e·lec·tric·i·ty
/ˈstadik əˌlekˈtrisədē /

Hair
/her/

Cloth
/ klôTH /

Comb
/kōm/

Balloon
Bal·loon
/bəˈlo͞on/
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Chapter 7 – Soil around us

Types of soil

Sandy soil

Loamy soil

Clay soil
/ klā/ (noun)

Loam (noun) /lohm/lōm

Sand (noun)/sand/

Loamy (adj.)

Sandy (adj.)

Different colors of the soil

White

Brown

Black

/(h)wīt/

/broun/

/blak/

Gray

Red

/ɡrā/

/red/
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Different trees/ plants that grows in the soil

Cashew tree
Cash·ew /ˈkaSHˌo͞o/

Coconut tree
Co·co·nut
/ˈkōkəˌnət/

Flowering plants
Flow·er·ing plant

Paddy plants
Pad·dy plant /ˈpadē/

Peanut plant
/ˈpēnət/

Cactus plant
Cac·tus
/ˈkaktəs/

Vegetables plants veg·e·ta·ble
/ˈvejtəb(ə)l,ˈvəjədəb(ə)l/

Mangrove tree
Man·grove /ˈmaNGɡrōv/

29

Animals that live in the soil as their habitats

Earthworms
/ˈərTHˌwərm/

Mole
/mōl/

Ants
/ants/

30

Glossary
Air

/er/ (noun) - the invisible gaseous substance surrounding the earth, a
mixture mainly of oxygen and nitrogen.

Animal An·i·mal /ˈanəməl/ (noun) - a living organism that feeds on organic matter,
typically having specialized sense organs and nervous system and able to
respond rapidly to stimuli.
Ant

/ant/ (plural noun: ants) - a small insect, often with a sting, that usually lives in
a complex social colony with one or more breeding queens.

Bag /baɡ/ (plural noun: bags) - a container made of flexible material with an
opening at the top, used for carrying things.
Ball /bôl/ (plural noun: balls) - a solid or hollow sphere or ovoid, especially one that
is kicked, thrown, or hit in a game.
Balloon Bal·loon /bəˈlo͞on/ (noun) - a brightly colored rubber sac inflated with air
and then sealed at the neck, used as a children's toy or a decoration.
Body Bod·y /ˈbädē/ (noun) - the physical structure of a person or an animal,
including the bones, flesh, and organs.
Boiling Boil·ing /ˈboiliNG/ (noun) - the action of bringing a liquid to the temperature
at which it bubbles and turns to vapor.
Book

/bo͝ok/ (plural noun : books) - a written or printed work consisting of pages
glued or sewn together along one side and bound in covers.

Breathe /brēT͟H/ (verb) - take air into the lungs and then expel it, especially as a
regular physiological process.
Buffalo Buf·fa·lo /ˈbəf(ə)ˌlō/(noun) - a heavily built wild ox with backswept horns,
found mainly in the Old World tropics.
Button But·ton /ˈbətn/ (plural noun : buttons) - a small disk or knob sewn onto a
garment, either to fasten it by being pushed through a slit made for the
purpose.
Cactus Cac·tus /ˈkaktəs/ (noun) - a succulent plant with a thick, fleshy stem that
typically bears spines, lacks leaves, and has brilliantly colored flowers.
31

Camel Cam·el /ˈkaməl/(noun) - a large, long-necked ungulate mammal of arid
country, with long slender legs, broad cushioned feet, and either one or two
humps on the back.
Carnivore Car·ni·vore /ˈkärnəˌvôr/ (noun) - an animal that feeds on flesh or meat.
Cashew Cash·ew /ˈkaSHˌo͞o/ (noun) - an edible kidney-shaped nut, rich in oil and
protein.
Ceramic Ce·ram·ic /səˈramik/ (plural noun : ceramics) pots and other articles made
from clay hardened by heat.
Chair /Cher / (noun) - a separate seat for one person, typically with a back and
four legs.
Chemical Chem·i·cal /ˈkemək(ə)l/ (adjective) - a compound or substance that has
been purified or prepared.
Clay

/ klā/(noun) - a stiff, sticky fine-grained earth, typically yellow, red, or bluishgray in color.

Cloth /klôTH/ (noun) - woven or felted fabric made from wool, cotton, or a similar
fiber.
Coconut Co·co·nut /ˈkōkəˌnət/ (noun) - the tall palm tree that yields the coconut,
which grows mainly by coastal beaches.
Comb /kōm/ (noun) - a strip of plastic, metal, or wood with a row of narrow teeth,
used for untangling or arranging the hair.
Compass Com·pass /ˈkəmpəs/ (noun) - an instrument containing a magnetized
pointer that shows the direction of magnetic north and bearings from it.
Constipation Con·sti·pa·tion /ˌkänstəˈpāSH(ə)n/ (noun) - a condition in which there
is difficulty in emptying the bowels, usually associated with hardened feces.
Cotton Cot·ton /ˈkätn/ (noun) - a soft white fibrous substance that surrounds the
seeds of a tropical and subtropical plant and is used as textile fiber and
thread for sewing.
32

Cov·er /ˈkəvər/(verb :gerund or present participle: covering) - put something
such as a cloth or lid on top of or in front of (something) in order to protect
or conceal it.

Cover

Crane /krān/ (noun) - a large, tall machine used for moving heavy objects, typically
by suspending them from a projecting arm or beam.
Dog food /Dôɡ fo͞od/ (noun) - food eaten by or intended to be eaten by
domesticated dogs.
Drink

/driNGk/ (verb) - take (a liquid) into the mouth and swallow.

Donkey Don·key /ˈdôNGkē,ˈdäNGkē/ (noun) - a domesticated hoofed mammal of
the horse family with long ears and a braying call.
Earthworm Earth·worm /ˈərTHˌwərm/ (plural noun: earthworms) - a burrowing
annelid worm that lives in the soil.
Electrical E·lec·tri·cal /əˈlektrək(ə)l/ (adjective)- operating by or producing electricity.
Electricity E·lec·tric·i·ty /əˌlekˈtrisədē/ (noun) - a form of energy resulting from the
existence of charged particles (such as electrons or protons), either
statically as an accumulation of charge or dynamically as a current.
Energy En·er·gy /ˈenərjē/ (noun) - the strength and vitality required for sustained
physical or mental activity.
Fan /fan/ (noun) - an apparatus with rotating blades that creates a current of air for
cooling or ventilation.
Firefly Fire·fly /ˈfī(ə)rˌflī/ (noun) - a soft-bodied beetle related to the glowworm,
the winged male and flightless female of which both have luminescent
organs.
Flowering Flow·er·ing plant( plural noun: flowering plants) - a plant that produces
flowers; an angiosperm.
Food / fo͞od/ (noun) - any nutritious substance that people or animals eat or drink,
or that plants absorb, in order to maintain life and growth.
Fridge /frij/ (noun) - a refrigerator.
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Fruits /fro͞ots/ (noun) - the sweet and fleshy product of a tree or other plant that
contains seed and can be eaten as food.
Fry

/frī/ ( verb :gerund or present participle: frying ) - cook (food) in hot fat or oil,
typically in a shallow pan.

Garlic Gar·lic /ˈɡärlik/ (noun) - a strong-smelling pungent-tasting
bulb, used as a flavoring in cooking and in herbal medicine.
Ginger Gin·ger /ˈjinjər/ (noun) - a hot fragrant spice made from the
rhizome of a plant. It is chopped or powdered for cooking, preserved in syrup.

Glass /ɡlas/ (plural noun: glasses) - a hard, brittle substance, typically transparent or
Translucent.
Grass /ɡras/ (noun) – short plants with long narrow leaves, growing wild or
cultivated on lawns and pasture, and as a fodder crop.
Grow /ɡrō/ (verb) – become larger or greater over a period of time; (of a living
thing) undergo natural development by increasing in size and changing
physically; progress to maturity.
Habitatat Hab·i·tat /ˈhabəˌtat/ (noun) - the natural home or environment of an
animal, plant, or other organism.
Hair /her/ (noun) - any of the fine threadlike strands growing from the skin of humans,
mammals, and some other animals.
Healthy Health·y /ˈhelTHē/ (adjective) – fit, in good condition or well.
Heat /hēt/ (noun) - the quality of being hot; high temperature.

Herb /(h)ərb/ (noun) - any plant with leaves, seeds, or flowers used for flavoring,
food, medicine, or perfume.
Herbivore Her·biv·ore /ˈ(h)ərbəˌvôr/ (noun) - an animal that feeds on plants.
Hibernation hi·ber·na·tion /hībərˈnāSH(ə)n/ - the condition or period of an animal
or plant spending the winter in a dormant state.
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Key /kē/ (plural noun: keys) - a small piece of shaped metal with incisions cut to fit
the wards of a particular lock, and that is inserted into a lock and turned to
open or close it.
Kinetic Ki·net·ic /kəˈnedik/ (adjective) - relating to or resulting from motion.
Knife /nīf/ (noun) an instrument composed of a blade fixed into a handle, used for
cutting or as a weapon.
Lamp /lamp/ (noun) - a device for giving light, either one consisting of an electric bulb
together with its holder and shade or cover
Lid /lid/ (plural noun: lids) - a removable or hinged cover for the top of a container.
Light /līt/ (noun) - the natural agent that stimulates sight and makes things visible.
Listen Lis·ten /ˈlis(ə)n/ ( verb :gerund or present participle: listening)
- give one's attention to a sound.
Loam(noun)/lohm/lōm (adj loamy) - a mixture of clay,mud and sand
Magnet Mag·net /ˈmaɡnət/ (plural noun: magnets) a piece of iron (or an ore, alloy,
or other material) that has its component atoms so ordered that the material
exhibits properties of magnetism.
Mangrove Man·grove /ˈmaNGɡrōv/ (noun) - a tree or shrub that grows in chiefly
tropical coastal swamps that are flooded at high tide.
Meat / mēt/ (noun) - the flesh of an animal (especially a mammal) as food.
Metal Met·al /medl/ (noun) - a solid material that is typically hard, shiny, malleable,
fusible, and ductile, with good electrical and thermal conductivity (e.g., iron,
gold, silver, copper, and aluminum, and alloys such as brass and steel).
Mimosa Mi·mo·sa /miˈmōsə, miˈmōzə/ (noun) - an Australian acacia tree with
delicate fernlike leaves and yellow flowers that are used by florists.
Mitten Mit·ten /ˈmitn/ (plural noun: mittens) a glove with two sections, one for the
thumb and the other for all four fingers.
Mole /mōl/ (noun) - a small burrowing insectivorous mammal with dark velvety fur, a
long muzzle, and very small eyes.
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Move /mo͞ov/ (verb) - go in a specified direction or manner; change position.
Needle Nee·dle /ˈnēdl/ (plural noun: needles) - a very fine slender piece of metal
with a point at one end and a hole or eye for thread at the other, used in
sewing.
Newspaper News·pa·per ˈn(y)o͞ozˌpāpər (noun) - a printed publication (usually
issued daily or weekly) consisting of folded unstapled sheets and containing
news, feature articles, advertisements, and correspondence.
Nocturnal noc·tur·nal /näkˈtərnl/ (noun) - active at night.

Object Ob·ject /ˈäbjekt/ (plural noun: objects) a material thing that can be seen and
touched.
Ourselves Our·selves /ou(ə)rˈselvz,ärˈselvz/(pronoun) - we or us personally, the
subject is the speaker and one or more other people considered together.
Omnivore Om·ni·vore /ˈämnəˌvôr/ (noun) - an animal or person that
eats food of both plant and animal origin.
Owl

/oul/ (noun) - a nocturnal bird of prey with large forward-facing eyes
surrounded by facial disks, a hooked beak, and typically a loud call.

Paddy Pad·dy plant /ˈpadē/ (noun) - a rice plant grown in the rice field.
Paper clip Pa·per clip /ˈpāpər klip/(plural noun: paperclips) a piece of bent wire or
plastic used for holding several sheets of paper together.
Peanut pea·nut /ˈpēnət/ (noun) - the oval seed of a South American plant, widely
roasted and salted and eaten as a snack.
Plastic plas·tic/ˈplastik/ (noun) - a synthetic material made from a wide range of
organic polymers such as polyethylene.
Polar Po·lar bear /ˈpōlər be(ə)r/ (noun) - a large white arctic bear that lives mainly
on the pack ice.
Response Re·sponse /rəˈspäns/ (noun) - a reaction to something.
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Rubber Rub·ber /ˈrəbər/ (noun) - a tough elastic polymeric substance made from
the latex of a tropical plant or synthetically.
Sand (noun)/sand/, Sandy (adj) a loose granular substance, typically pale yellowish
brown, resulting from the erosion of siliceous and other rocks and forming a
major constituent of beaches, riverbeds, the seabed, and deserts.
Shiver Shiv·er/ˈSHivər/(verb) - (of a person or animal) shake slightly and
uncontrollably as a result of being cold, frightened, or excited.
Snail /snāl/ (noun) - a mollusk with a single spiral shell into which the whole body
can be withdrawn.
Soap /sōp/ (noun) - a substance used with water for washing and cleaning.
Soil /soil/ (noun) - the upper layer of earth in which plants grow.
Sound /sound/ (noun) - vibrations that travel through the air or another medium and
can be heard when they reach a person's or animal's ear.
Space /spās/ (noun) - a continuous area or expanse that is free, available, or
unoccupied.
Spice /spīs/ (noun) - an aromatic or pungent vegetable substance used to flavor
food, e.g., cloves, pepper, garlic and ginger.
Static electricity stat·ic e·lec·tric·i·ty /ˈstadik əˌlekˈtrisədē / (noun) - a stationary
electric charge, typically produced by friction, that causes sparks or crackling
or the attraction of dust or hair.
Stim·u·lus /ˈstimyələs/ (plural noun : stimuli) - a thing or event that evokes a
specific functional reaction in an organ or tissue.
Sunlight Sun·light /ˈsənˌlīt/ˈsənˌlīt/ (noun) - light from the sun.
Switch /swiCH/ (noun) - a device for making and breaking the connection in an
electric circuit.
Television Tel·e·vi·sion (TV) /ˈteləˌviZHən/ (noun) - a system for transmitting visual
images and sound that are reproduced on screens.
Temperature Tem·per·a·ture ˈtemp(ə)rəCHər,ˈtemp(ə)rəˌCHo͝or (noun) - the
degree or intensity of heat present in a substance or object, especially as
expressed according to a comparative scale and shown by a thermometer or
perceived by touch.
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Touch /təCH/ (verb) - handle in order to manipulate, alter, or otherwise affect,
especially in an adverse way.
Tortoise Tor·toise /ˈtôrdəs/ (noun) - a turtle, typically a herbivorous one that lives
on land.
Toy /toi/ (plural noun: toys) - an object for a child to play with, typically a model or
miniature replica of something.

Transport Trans·port /tranˈspôrt/(verb) - take or carry (people or goods)
from one place to another by means of a vehicle, aircraft, or ship.
Tree /trē/ (plural noun: trees) a woody perennial plant, typically having a single
stem or trunk
Unhealthy Un·health·y /ənˈhelTHē/ (adjective) – harmful to health.
Vegetable plants /veg·e·ta·ble/ˈvejtəb(ə)l,ˈvəjədəb(ə)l/ - a plant or part of a plant
used as food, Examples are cabbage, potato, carrot, bean and etc.
Venus flytrap ve·nus fly·trap (noun) - a small carnivorous bog plant with hinged
leaves that spring shut on and digest insects that land on them.
Water Wa·ter /ˈwôdər,ˈwädər/ (noun) - a colorless, transparent, odorless, tasteless
liquid that forms the seas, lakes, rivers, and rain and is the basis of the fluids
of living organisms.
Wood /wo͝od/ (noun) - the hard fibrous material that forms the main substance of the
trunk or branches of a tree or shrub.
Worm /wərm/ (noun) - any of a number of creeping or burrowing invertebrate animals
with long, slender, soft bodies and no limbs.
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